FAITH THAT TRUSTS

REAL FAITH TRUSTS GOD
WITH WHAT MATTERS
MOST TO YOU.

WEEK FIVE |WILL YOU TRUST HIM WITH IT?
This week we learned that real faith trusts God with those things that matter the most to us. God
guides us by His Word and gives us truth to navigate our lives because He loves us and cares about
us. Therefore, when the moment comes to make a decision to follow God or continue on our own
path we choose to trust Him and follow His plan for our lives.
A humble reverence and respect for God enables us to value Him, value His commands and live out
our faith even in the most difficult situations. And when it’s all said and done, God always answers our
faith with His faithfulness.

Leaders: Take
your group
through each
section: Pray,
Reflect, and
Reach. Keep in
mind the time
allowances.
In the Reflect
section, feel
free to focus
on several of
these questions
instead of all as
time allows.
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Play the video prepared for this lesson by Pastor Derek Neider. Video sessions are available for
download at www.cclasvegas.org/b2r.

PRAY

( 1 0 min )

Pray about having God’s heart, to be able to see what He sees and to hear what He hears.

REF L ECT

( 2 5 min )

As you’ve had the opportunity to reflect on what God has spoken to you through the lesson this
week, consider these questions as a group and discuss them together. Consider specifically the
impact that CCLV can have on Las Vegas. How can we make space for what God desires to do
through CCLV?

“Faith is a living bold
trust in God’s grace.”

•

List the reasons why we choose to trust God with what matters most to us?

~MARTIN LUTHER
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WEEK FIVE |WILL YOU TRUST HIM WITH IT?
“Casting all your care
upon Him, for He cares
for you.”

We choose to trust God with what matters most to us because ultimately He cares for us.
•

List some of the things that you’ve trusted God with and how He has come through for you.

•

What is the importance of fearing God in our lives and how does it affect your value system?

•

How can you make more space in your life for God to work?

1 PETER 5:7

FEAR OF GOD:

A humble reverence and
respect of God causing
you to value Him and
His commands above all
other things.

REACH

Spend a couple of minutes sharing praise reports from last week’s action step which was: sharing
with a leader how they have impacted your life. And sharing CCLV leadership vision with others.
How did it go?

Considering what God revealed to you this week,
Commit to praying for the lives of people who attend CCLV as visitors and for all the people
in our community for their salvation.

Next week we will be anxiously awaiting your praise report about how taking steps of faith
made a difference in your life.
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